
Henry sneer* end 
•of»’, ward, 0. 8. 
lead D. Bnohanan;
ft. A. Barton, Je*. 
Cooper; 84. James’ 
A. John*ton end D.

«35VÎ.'«■that time*3 .
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mess Directory.
». NICHOLSON.

__ iSCBUEON BEimST
L'W Mtl reeideow, Wwt Stmt, 

r |,r„, derir. belo. Bank of Montml, 
On jerfoh-

fc,CABXWaiOT.L.D. e.,
surSkon dentist,

CLINTON, OKt. 
on**.-Opposite** Harkst.aad m 

, door to the aew Bank./’ hV¥ Tee* w.th Sseoeto-Aereea, oaa 
' TllJteaatad aad K.lUl with Ootd. aad 

Wll x fool m sound on»». Tooth Interval in ths 
m,Mi I «prosed Stylo. All op. 
witt Eo. aad MU,

John Campbell, M.Ü., C.M-, 
Onloate ofMoaUI Hnlverslty, Montreal),

8BAFOKTH.

Omce end residence -One door south of Boss 
betel, Mala street, and opposite McCallum s

k MW*. a.'UH* im. 1*1
<J.C. Shannon M.D.

par «ICI A M, eUIWMO M. Ac ike., OiMenrt^Oat.

McGill College
inraiciAN.BOBoeoN, ko., once,

81reel. Qodertch, Ontario.

HOMŒOPATHY.
DR. CAMPBELL,

PtilMIDBNTof the lete Hommopethlc Medleal 
B'trd, now receives h-e patients between 10

Cameron Ac McFadden.

BARRISTERS,SOLICITORS IK CHANCKRT.ke 
0*ce, Market Square, Goderich.

M 0. Camsnow W. H. MoFaddk*.

iT. Ix. DOYLE, 
QAaRMTEB AMD ATrORXEY. 80I.IÇITOR 
D In-Chaitcery, kc., Goderich aad Seat* th.^Oat.

O. ELLtOTT,
A TTORXKT - AT - LAW. SOLICITOR IN 
\ Chancery, Conveyancer, to. Crabb a Block,
6o4«k*. TO LEND. ___1ITI_

Sinclair Seaeer k Wnde

BA imiSTERS. ke., Goderich.
J. 8. Sinclair. C. Setger Jr. L E. Wsde. 

Omlartaà. I>ee. let. 1871. If.

Sky uter 4c McColl 
UUIBTKRS.ATTORNBYS AT.LAW, SOLICI 
tore la Chaaoery, NoUriee Public, ko. 

Uodarlek and Bmaao'a, Ont.

j.T.OARROW, 
ARRIdTKR. ATTORWBY. SOLICnOR ke. 
'llH-e. corner Square aad llamilton Street,

I». F. W ALKER. 
TTORHBT AT.LAW AH1> SOLICITOR IN

Went Street, Oodnlch. 1» ~-lJr

THE LIVERROOLALONDON
And Globe Insurance Company,

Available Aaseta, ®»T,000,0%V- 
Losses paid la the couree^uf Thirty-6vs year-VTV-

forty millions of dollars I
Claim, by riJICAOO FIRE sstl- 

mate.1 at nearly fS.OOOOOO, are being 
iqnldate.1 as fast sa adjusted without dkddctio*.

Security, Prompt Payment, end Lllwrallty In ad- 
, uetment of IU loeaea are the prominent feature» of 
" hiewealthy comoany.

PIRK and LIFE P0UCIB8 Uened with very 
1 berm I conditions.

Heed Office. Canada Branch, Montreal.
(i> .C. SM11 H.KeeidennSeoretary,

Montreal
A. M. ROSK, Agent for Uode rich

a.OAMPAlONE 
AW CHANCERY AND CONVEYANCING, 
Office-Over “ rerwme'H vdemre store,, ache- 

,-a block, M wkea Sqea-e, Goderich. 14M

N. Maloomson,
ARRI8TEH. ATTORNEY, SOLICITOR, ko. 
Re.. Obaton.Oat. ___wB6

MONEY TO LEND.
OMAN. J. WÜ.SON, 

BAYFIELD, ONT.
DIMISSION AGENT AND ACCOUNTANT. 
Any commissions promptly attended tc^. ^

REV. C. FLETCHER,
ISSUER or MARRIAGE LICENSES
Office, West side of St. Andrew's Street, Goderich

M»ny_______________________ ______

.IAMKN SMAILL,
\RCniTBCT,kc.,kc, Plans and Specifications 

drawn correctly. Carpenter»', 
aul Mateos' work measured and ,T»lue|d- O*0® 

over F. Jordan’s Drug Store, Goderich. 1807-ly.

Buchanan, Lawson Sc Robinson

HAVE enhand all kinds of Sashes, Doors, Blinds, 
Mouldings, and Dressed Limber,at the tied- 

e.-lch Planing Mill. 130#

J. T. DUNCAN, V. 8
On ado at* or Gmtabio Vrr*ni*AKT Collsoi.

OFFICE, STABLES A RESIDENCE,
8t. Andrew's Street, beck of D. Fergueon’a Store, 
and directly opposite the residence of Horace 
Horton, Eaq.. M. P. .

N. B.—Horses examined as to soundness. 1818

PATENTS
For Inventor» expe-lltlouslv and properly secured 

n Canada, the United States and Europe.

PATBNTgnarenteedorno charge. Send for print
ed instructions. Agency In operation ten years. 

HENRY GRIST,
Ottawa, Canada,

M echantoal Engineer, Solicitor of Patents and 
Draughtsman,'

Feb. 11th 1871. w4-lr—_________

@90,000.

PRIVATE FUNDS to lend on Farm and Town 
property at l >west Interest, Mortgages pur

chased, no Com nlialon charged, ooaveyanelng fee» 
reasonable. , ..

N. B. —Borrowers can obtain money In one day if 
itle satisfactory.

DAVISON t JOHNSON,

1441-1 y Goderich

Woodcock & Dickson. 
Land Brokers.

CONVEYANCERS AND GENERAL
AGENTS,

MONEY TO LEND
At Lowest Rates,

Officb — Aoheson’e Block, West Street 
over the Poet Office, Goderich, Out.

1, WOODCOCK. WALTER DICKSON

HESTAUH.AIST.

m m
JAMES VIVIAN

Has removed his restaurant to
Acheson's New IMock, West Street, where l e 

will be glad to eee all hit customers and the 
public generally.
FllUlY, VEGETABLES, OYSTERS, ke., ke.

ti, R. WATSON,
O IK, si.. ■. Orra—ti». M.»r.H"

Shew oa N 
Godesk*.

G «.nr a.
ildinIT 
LAI IN V_A

oe North Street opposltethe Rc*»vy office, 
MM If

_____"BAKERY
Victoria St., foot of Hamilton St,

GODERICH, Ont.

HARRIES, ARTHUR & CO.

BAKERS sndCon(eotloner*.Weddinç»n»(l Partin
supplied '»n short notice. Also, Vessels sun 

plied. Flour and Peed eonatantly on hand. Good

‘"Xzztjws! ms*,o”-'
W A N TTT D .

I A 'MBS aad Gant emen to qualify as Te’e.graph 
4 o,, t.-c'S for offices now vp.ning in tbs Do- 

mlnionT Address.
M AN AGKR,

MOt lyr Box 055 Toronto.

Ühitinga
mmwt

O:*.A
M . 33

A
A/V DICKSON^flee.

is held i
--Jtk at YJ» 9* 
cordially Invited.

fck.lth May. 1871.

Jllonci) to Cftib.
ASO.OOO

rl».. «. .... o, Tu—. pnFOtr -l 'H-
cant. Apply to

U. CAlH’AlUNE MI.lk.r fc'. 
Oet.80th.»«71 . «lu -q°<l,rtch

MOfihY TO LOAN
AT TOW RAT» OF IKTMUC8T 

KUtKeBOLD Pwmsneet Boildmg und 
F Seeing. Society of Toronto.

For particuUra a| piy t<’ _ . .
. A. M. ROSF Agent at Godonch 

Karataev and Treae rer,
CHAR ROBERTSON,

Toronto. 1343.

jEE2=
HENBY OILEES,

PAPER . HANGER. MARBLE
ufbrterer. Whitewashing done on

MONEY TO LEND 
At Oi*U7 rrfwrt lUten of UWmt
THE undersigned has aay amount of «CMF ** 

loan from two to fifteen yearn, at a low raro of 
interest and favonralde term» of repeyloent, payable 

by yearlr Imtalmeuta; rate of expense» Will dqfjr
competitor!. ______ ___

HORACE HORTON
Apprulirrlor mo vmmmOm..Per • 

■ K.rnt SalKUg *»»»!*|. 
Bocielf. of Toreale.

INSURANCE CARD
The Subacrllwr la agent for the foliowmg*rstrcla»s 
Inwumnce CJompeniew 

PHOENIX<>f London, England 
HARTFORD of Uartlord.
PROVINCIAL of Toronto.
BRITISH AMERICA, nf Toronto, 

pire At Marine business ddne at the 
lowest possible rates

HOKACK HORTON
Office Market Square, Goderich. 

Oct. teth 1870. w»e-iv.

Money to Loan
THE CANADA LANDED CREDIT 

COMPANY, TORONTO.
JOHN LAING BLAKIB, ESQ., Pr»ld«n*.

MONEY le lent by tkls Company to Individoale 
ujvm the »■• sy»te» as V> manlcl.a it lee.— 

Send lorfCbeuUra.
HUGH HAMILTON,

I486 It - , O. L. Agent. O iderleb.

Insurance.

ANOHOn LINE.
UNITED STATE-* MAIL STB A R8 

Sail every Hetnrdev from 
NEW YORK AND GLASGOW

Favorite route for Tourists.
Finest approach to Great Britain. 

Passenger accommodation* unsurpassed. 
HATES OF PASSAGE 

From NEW YORK t-«
GLASGOW. LIVERPOOL. HKLFA8T, 

or LONDONDERRY,
Cabins-#«5, |76 ÿ ASO—Currency.

Return tlckels si reduced rates.
Steerage always as low as by any other 

FIRST-CLASS LINK.
COMPANY'S OFFICES : V Bowling Green, N. Y. 
Or their Agent MRS. E. WARNOCK,

1400 Goderio

CANADA
JL.1V6 BtOOlL

INSURANCE Co’y.
Head Office, Toronto.

HORSES AND CATTLE
Insured against death from 

any cause.
For rates apply to

It. RADCLIFF, Agent,
Goderich.

Bevz illy Robinson, Manager.
1466—tlmo

GODERICH AGENCY
OF THE

Trust & Loan Company of Canada.
Inanrjfoated by Royal Charter. 

CAPITAL—ONE MILLION POUNDS 
STERLING.

Funds for Investment.
L0AN8 made on the Security of approved Farm 

City or Town Property for periods of Five 
yearn or to ault the convenience of Borrowers, and 

either repayable at expiry of time or by an
nual instalments. Payments in reduction of Loans 
will be accepted at any time on favorable terms, 

eyApproved Mortgagespurchesed.
G. M.TRUEMAN,

1817 Market Squaref Goderich,

Artificial Stone.
lure of ArtlOctaf Stone, are prepare l 

to receive and execute 
orders for

WINDOW SILLS.
DOOR SILLS and all kinds of 

ORNAMENTAL WORK

required for buildings. This Stone is as durab'e 
as any other, and can be furnished at half the 
cost of cut stone. We invite the public to Inspect 
the same at the factory, opposite Neihergall’a Salt 
Works, or at the Town Clerk's Office, where speci
mens will be kept on view, and orders received As 
this is a new enterprise, we trust the people of 
Oodeileh will give ns proper encouragement.

Orders received and aliipments made to any 
point in Canada,
* J. <£G. W. THOMSON.

1478- 3m ^iioderich, Oa

Somotliing New

ALL KINDS OF
SEWING MACHINES
repaired and put in good running order 
before taken from the shop or no charge. 
Remember the place, McIntosh’s Gun- 
ehop, in rear of F. Jordan’s Drugstore. 

Goderich. Auk. 18. 1874. 1436

HEW DOMINION
BAKERY,

on the corner of

EAST STREET,
next door o the

FIREMAN'S HALL,
* If you want to get Srat c’ass

BREAD, CAKES, PIES, BISCUITS
AND CONFECTIONERY

go to the
NKWeDOMINION BAKERY.

For Orange», Lemons, and all kinds' of Fruits in 
sesron. Oysters prepared In eveiy style. Partir* 

piled on short notice. Wedding cakes made to

WM. DOCliKUTY

Gederieh A hteeardlne

atest Possible

ONTARIO,
4 *

• .toot
e browo sod led

buok heir oottiing dowe Wv o. Imo for#- 
h~d. iMhol kod boos Wom Mol

.—J&, ■

Lmm
WHOI

MARBLE WORKS.
HKAD8T0NEK,

HOUSE TRIMMINGS,
MONUMENTS.

Aad work, of «11 kinds In Marble designed 
•ltd esergted lathe best style aad 

retYuost reasonable prices.

iBLE~M A NTLES
KEPT IN STOCK.

GRANITE “MONUMENTS,
Snd

heaustonbs.

In:ported to order.

all work Warranted.
BCUTT & TAMBTOame.

H. DTOLOP,
Merchant Tailor,

Wi£8T SYK1E1T,
Has received a large stock

of

i Fall a Winter ) 
) Clothe, Tweeds, &c. \

Which he le selling very cheap.

READY-MADE CLOTHING
always on band.

Gents’ FurnisIiingN
A Urge and well «elected stock to select from, and 

aa cheep as any bouse in the Dominion
CLOTHING MASS TO OBDJtB.

On the shirtcst notice,and a good fit guaranteed,

Hugh Dunlop.
Gof’ench, OU. 13,1876. 14 to

SA TINDERS’
HAS THEM!

T Heating Stoves 
H Hall Stoves,
E Coal Stoves,
B Cooking Stoves,
E Parlor Cooks,
8 Hot Air 
T Drums.

Also on hand a largo stork of

Plain and Fancy 
Tinware.

Toys and Fancy Goods

SAtNM US’ VARIETY STOKE,
Crabb's Block Market Square,Goderich.

PllILO NOBLE,
MF.KVUANT TAILoK,

i
HAMILTON STREET,

GOniORIOH,
Uns on hand the best assorted stock of

Cloths, Tweeds, &c- &c
1 hope from my long experience in the 

trade and employing the best of work
men, to receive the support of my friends 
and the public.

Clothing made to Order
on the shortest cotice and guaranteed to 
fit. Call and inspect the stock.

2 doors East of W. Acheson’s harness
eh,,,». I489ijr

WELLER & MARTIN,

Pump Makers.
Wells Sunk &|Repaired

on shoit notice.

A Iso, Soft water Tanks
mule and repaired.

Parties requiring good work done would .to well 
to cell upon the subvcribors at ihe.r shop on Victoria 
Street In the old marble work-,

Weller i Martin.

GODERICH
AUCTION - MART.

JOHN STEWART
INFORMS the Inhabitants of the County of 

Huron, that he has just received a large stock

Dry Goods, Crockery.
GLASSWARE, 

COOKING & PARLOR, STOVES, 
s Hardware and Fancy Goods.
And as the goods In slock were purchased at a 
low figure he is enabled to sell them cheaper than 
any other store in the place. The goods aie of 
the very best description and will be sold st * 
great sacrifice on original cost, parties wishing 
goods will do well to call and look at the stock. 

Cash advimrod on goods consigned.
Cash paid for all kinds ol Household Goods.
No charge for storage of goods for sale nt auction 
Bankrupt and oOwr stocks bought and sold. 
Goods iippini - d and debts r«dlA’ted.
A number of Farms and Town Lots for .°a'e. 

Goderich, April Cth, 1876. 14d*-lyr

Shirts Ready Made
OIL MADE TO ORDER,

i^T re LU frates. limey and plain machine and
,***'" MRS. Lfit'LKR,

1451 lyr A few d-wre west ol Wellington.

Portqj, •
---------

- nXT - c-r mai rer wr ,im T J»*%y,
Wsaasr msrrer «T you—*jr f_

C^mibia ! 
Gone to altip 9 <*Bk !—gosh 1

’8h, my bat* slumber-----
Ge’ up ! Pussfÿai^tme wunk—wash !

F»e* asleep *n bo’ eyee open, 
e Does n take nobody in.

Wha* you starin’ at, ole feller V 
Come now, Jake, it's toe—io !—thin. 

Jake, I ditl’n goto hurt too,
Did I f I fo’give you though ;

But I don' allow no feller 
Call me liar—that you know.

Ge’ up, Jakey 1 I’ve fo'guv you— 
Auiraoe’ty—wha’y’oall t—sleeps !

I don’ hold no grudge hi* 1 gin yon ;
All’s fo’giveo—souse these weeps.

Say. don’ be a dam-fool, Jakey !
Le tu me get you ont the mud !

Well, 'f you gon’ be stiff about it—— 
Woes all this that’s wet you—blood ?

Jakey, don’ you hear me ? Wake up t 
G uns* weberr' be gettin’ home. 

Mure’n likely little lummy's 
Watchiu' out to aeo you come.

Be a man ! Don’ give up this way ! 
’Member, Jake, you’ve got a wife !

She’ll be tired waitin’ fur voe-----
Whore’d I get this bloody knife Î

Blood ! Blood I Blood ! My hands are 
bloody !

He went down—what made him fall ! 
Steady, let me think a minute !

What’s the meaning of it all f 
Stony eyes, what makes you a tare ao 1

Ghastly face with crimson stain *-----
This is death ! My Ged ! It’e murder 1 

Curses on this crazy brain ! f 
Peleg \rk whig ht.

BUSINESS NOTICE.

This week we commence the publica
tion of a very interesting temperance 
talc. The characters are Scottish, and 
the moral is opposed to the tippling 
habits of society. In view of the pre
sent agitation this tale may be instru
mental in pointing to some individuals 
the way to assist legislation.

This year we have lowered the sub
scription price to

81.00 PER ANNU^f, 
strictly in advance.

When qrydit is given, the following 
are the rates wo will adhere to:—If paid 
within 3 months, $1.25; if paid within 
0 months, $1,50; over that time, 82.00. 
Send on your subscriptions at once, and 
enclose cash. Back numbers are kept 
on hand.

CLUB RATES.
Having made special arrangements 

wo are now enabled to offer the follow
ing very liberal club rates for cssh strict
ly in advance:—The Signal and Week
ly Globe for $2.50 a year. Signal 
and Western Advertiser $2.40.- 
Sional and Montreal Witness $2. 
Signal and Canada/Farmkk $2. Sig
nal and Grip $2.00. Two more travel
ling agents wanted at once. Every 
subscriber to the Signal land Adverti
ser gets a premium map of Ontario 
gratis. *

ever einee she had token her,_______
lees, wailing baby, Into her strong, kind 
tans. I believe she would have died 
for her, and her admiration for her, and 
delight in her. were unbounded.

She helped her young mistress to take 
off her blue evening dress, and to pu 
on a dainty white wrapper, and thei 
with much pride she proceeded to un 
twist her beautiful hair, and brush out 
its long, silky waves.

Ieobel seemed inclined to be silent ; 
she sat looking down into the fire, her 
eyes gleaming soft and lustrous under 
their long lashes. Nannie gave one of 
her quick, shrewd glances at those bright 
eyes, and at the crimson cheeks,

‘How is young Msister Elliott, Miss 
Isabel F she asked

‘Very well, nurse,'
‘Eh but he’ll be glad to get hams

‘1 don’t know ; travelling must be 
very pleasant,’ said lsobel, warily.

‘iye, ils pleasant enough, I’ve nse 
doubt, ’ answered Nannie, brushing vig
orously. ‘But when the heart is st 
hame, the body will like to come after 
it.*

‘1 didn’t know that his heart was at 
home,’ said Isobet hypocritically.

‘Was it no ! I think it maybe was at 
haine though, wi* a bonny ill bairn that

Isabel laughed. 'I’m nol'an ill bairn. 
Those days are past now, and Pin a wo
man grown.’

‘Aye, ye are that, Miss lsobel. Aud 
ye’ll hae a woman’s joys and sorrows to 
dree soon, I’m thinking,’ said Nannie, 
sighing.

‘Sorrows,' said lsobel, impatiently 
throwing her hair back from her flushed 
face. ‘You are as bad as Miss Rosins ; 
she talks about sorrows too. But 1 
don’t want any in my life, I want to be 

i >11 *lod.’
‘A'body wants that, my bonny bairn. 

But sorrows some till s’, gentle an1 
sample.’

And with a grave face, Nannie loft 
her ‘bairn* for the night.

1S0BEL JAIiDINE’S 
HISTORY.

BY MRS.. HARRIET MILLER DAVIDSON.

‘True’ answered Mademoiselle. They 
prefer their little glasses of tire, which 
make them mad.’

JBut,’ said Mr. Jardine, ladling out 
his toddy into his g toss, *1 do not see 
■how all that bean on the question of 
total abstinence. What connection has 
the drunkenness which prevails at a fair 
with this quiet glass ot toddy which we 
arc enjoying now ?’

‘1 do not see it yet,’ answered 
Mademoiselle. ‘It will be revealed to

‘Revealed to you ! So you have special 
revelations, Mademoiselle, like Joe 
Smith ?’

‘When we try to know what is right,’ 
said Miss Reclus, with her usual calm 
philosophy, ‘God reveals It to us. I 
have not yet seen the principle on which 
a good man should abstain because a bad 
man drinks himself to a beast. But I 
ha' e not yet learned all my life lessons.
If it is right I shall learn it.’

Ham raised his eyebrows. He was not 
much given to behoving in such things 
as ‘life lessons’ or the ‘revelations’ of 
which Louise spoke. He had been 
watching with much admiration the say 
in which lsobel enjoyed.her toddy ; he 
liked to see her put her rosy lips to the 
glass, and sip its contents slowly.

‘You don’t know how good toddy is,
Louise,’ she esid. ‘It makes one feel all 
in a glow of warmth, and happiness, and 
comfort. I’m sure l don’t wonder,1 she 
went on reflectively, ‘that poor people 
get fond of it. If l were poor, and cold, 
and hungry, I think I would find it a 
cheap way of buying comfort.’

‘But it is false comfort,’ «aid Miss 
Reclus.

‘And when you wakened from your 
dream you would find yourself poorer 
than ever. As for mo, if I were so poor,
1 would rather work honestly for food— 
for fire—for clothes- I would not give 
away my senses when they were all my

‘Let me fill ypur glass for you, lsobel,’ 
said Sam.

‘No, thank you. I have bad enough.’
8am finished his tumbler. He went 

to i he open piano, and ran his fingers 
over the keys. ‘I am longing to hear 
your voice again, lsobel,’ lie said

Sbo went to the instrument and seat
ed herself, but her fingers trembled a 
little as they touched the notes. She 
sung the song chat had been lying open; 
it was a poem of Longfellow’s, then 
newly ket to music. She had a lovely 
contralto voice, very rich and powerful, 
but with that strangely pathetic modula
tion wh\ch one so seldom hears.

‘Your voice is as beautiful as over,’ 
said Sam, when she had finished. ‘But 
how cold those words are ; they make 
me feel chilly. Will you play the ac
companiment of this for me ?'

It was Beethoven's wonderful song 
‘Adelaide,’ Sam had a sweet, flexible 
tenor, and as hie voice wandered through 
the exquisite mazes of the song, lsobel 
could not help feeling that he was speak
ing ft8 passionate words to her. When 
he 'topped, she knew that hie eyes were 
gazing into horjface, and as he bent near 
her, making a pretence of arranging the 
music on the pianoforte, she heart!» low 
whispered—‘My darling.’

She rose hastily and went to her 
father. Now that Sam had really come 

. back, and what she had so often dreatn- 
! od of was actually happening, she felt 
i almost inclined to shrink front her new 
happiness. She bale her father g«»<*d 

j night, and went to her own room.
! eat down in an easy chair before j last lime t Called (heie

Hie fire, while Nannie, who was her maid talcs ?’ 
j now, as she had formerly been hrr j “if rot* like,” answered ths 
! nurse, busied herself at the toilet table, 1 smiling 
1 laying out combs and brushes. She was '

CHAPTER IV.
MISS RECLUS* WEDDING-DAY.

Every one knows what a dull affair a 
wedding is, except to the two people 
who are immediately concerned. In
deed, 1 hardly know anything duller to 
those who are loft behind, except, per
haps, a funeral. First, there is the long 
morning to be got through, with noth
ing peculiar to do, and an inability to 
settle down to any ordinary occupation. 
Then there is the ceremohy, which In 
Scotland takes up exceedingly little 
time ; and then there is the going away 
of the newly-married, and a realisation 
of the fact that one place ia empty in the 
household, never to be filled again exact
ly as it was before. Louise’s wedding- 
day was no exception to the general 
rule. It was a dull, cold day, not rainy, 
fortunately, but with the ‘cloudy sky’ 
which the old song declares bespeaks a 
hunting gay morning.’

‘Uorriblv cold/ said Sam, going to 
the fire whenever he came into the 
breakfast-room.

'Nonsense,' said Mr. Jardine, look
ing up from his paper. ‘Fine bracing 
weather, sir. You have stayed in hot, 
relaxing climates till you don’t know a 
fine day when you see one. Ah, when 
I was your age, wouldn't I have been up 
and off to the moors before your eyee 
were open !’

Sam warmed his fingers. ‘I must say 
I prefer being under the blankets those 
cold mornings. T never can get up 
enough enthusiasm to turn out for the 
sake of a possible shot. After all, the 
city life is the true on9 in winter.’

‘How do you intend to exist through 
the winter when you settle at Burn

Haven’t thought of it/ said Sain 
carelesily. A slight frown contracted 
Mr. Jardine’s brow, as he looked steadi
ly at the young man, fixing liis clear, 
wide open eyes on his face in a way 
which San» felt to be rather disagree
able. In truth, Mr. Jardine’s thoughts 
were not very flattering to him just 
then. Ho was noticing, for the first 
time, a subtle change which had oomu 
over Sam during his two years’ absence. 
It was a change which impressed him 
disagreeably, and yet he would have 
found it difficult to describe it in words. 
This was Sam with all the freshness 
rubbed off him, with the look of purity 
and nobleness gone from his face- a 
Sam who looked older than his years, 
and who had lines of caro on his brow. 
Mr. Jardine had not time to think all 
this definitely just then, for the ladies 
came in, and they went to breakfast, 
But he was conscious of a disagreeable 
impression loft on his mind, and of the 
thought, ‘I hope he has kept steady.’

Louise mid lsobel disappeared im
mediately afler|broakfast, and were not 
visible till the ceremony. Sam saunter
ed about all morning, with hie hands in 
his pockets, smoking. As for Mr. *tfar- 
dine, he was never by any chance with
out work, and had brought with him n 
great bundle of papers, with which he 
shut himself into the library.

The afternoon was waning when they 
all gathered again in the drawing-room. 
The wedding was a very quiet one, for 
Louise had few personal friends, and 
her relations were far away. lsobel was 
bridesmaid, and looked regal in her 
white robes ; the clergyman of a neigh
bouring parish performed the deremony, 
and Sam was requested to bo best man. 
The bridegroom, always a quiet, rather 
silent man, seemed to feel the weight of 
hie happiness to be subduing ; and it 
was all so very solemn, that Sara drew 
a long breath of relief when it was over, 
and whispered to lsobel that it had 
made him think of all his dead rcla-

They wore a little more cheerful when 
they sat down to luncheon. The young 
people were going to London for a fort
night—a minister’s fortnight, from the 
Tuesday of one week till the {Saturday of 
the next.

•Jolly place London/ said Sam. ‘I 
wish I were going too, though I daresay 1 
yyu don’t want mo just now, Mrs. 
Graeme.’

lsobel looked tip, a little startled. 
Could it be possible that ho wearied al
ready, beside her 1 He caught her won
dering eyes for au iustant, as she 
glanced at him. ‘Going up on my wed
ding trip/ he went on, still addressing 
Mr. Graeme. ‘What a lucky fellow 
you qra/

IsoboVa eyes went down again to lier 
plate. Ram noted with grout satisfac
tion the effect of his little venture.

‘I think myself one, I assure you/ 
said Mr. Graeme, glancing at his wife. 
‘But it seems to me/ he added, in his 
simplicity, ‘that it would bo more com
fortable to g^ straight home, and settle 
down oosily at once. But 1 suppose 
that wouldn’t do, though I’m sure I 
don’t see why.’

‘Take a holiday whenever you can got 
one/ said Mr. Jardine. ‘Ÿoùt work 
hard enough. Mrs. Graeme, ymir pres
ence is mnnh needed at the manse. The 

8hall I till

them all____
* ’That was WijM,"nlUfcl Gras me 

adding naively, ‘«but subs-
cause he had no one t

“Exactly,” said Mr, Qfisns, grave- 
ly. “There will be no necessity for 
conversing with deed divines at snob 
unseasonable times ill future.”

Of course they all drank the health of 
the bride and bridegroom, anu Mr. Jar
dine made a little speech, in which he 
nearly broke down when he tried to 
thank Louise for the kindness to his 
motherless girl- Then Mr. Graeme 
made another little speech, in which he 
said that ho and his wife would always 
feel grateful for the happiness of the 
home that she had lived in for so long, 
snd would always keep a warm place in 
their hearts for lsobel.

There was a pause after the speeches, 
during which Louise and lsobel both 
had recourse to their i»ooket-handker
chiefs. Mr. Jardine felt glad to break 
the eilonoo by asking Mr. Graeme to 
help himself to more wine,

“You must take care of this wife of 
yeurs,” he said lightly. “From a dis 
cussion which wo had over our toddy 
last night, 1 suspect that she hss strong 
teetotal leanings.”

‘I am not sure that I haye any objec
tion to that/ said Mr. Uvatmiu, taking 
up the subject in earnest, os he usually 
did anything that was suggested to him. 
Jl sin not a teetotaler mveelf, lor I have 
not yet felt the need of becoming <>wt; 
but I can respect those who are so from 
conviction.’

Well —one mightendure them if they 
would keep their convictions to them
selves. The worst of the class is, that 
they are continually wanting to force 
their own opinions down other peopled 
throats/

‘Is it not a question/ asked Mr. 
Graeme, ‘whether they may not bo jus
tified in doing so to a certain extent f— 
Do yeu think me meddling when I toll 
people that they are sinners, and try to 
show them the way of salvation Î’

‘Well—no—of course not/ answered 
Mr. Jardine. ‘But that is a different 
sort of thing, you know. It is a yitàl 
point, which the other is not/

‘I am not quite sure of that. If l 
see a man ruining his body and soul 
through drink, I think it vital that 1 
should try to stop him.’

‘Yes, certainly. If it comes to ruining 
body and soul, that is a different mat
ter. Certainly stop him if you can.— 
But what I object to is their perpetually 
pestering sober, decent people, like you 
and me, to join them. I oan’t sue why 
I should do any such thing, sir."

‘I do not soe it yet/ said Mr. Graeme, 
‘but I am not prepared to say that I will 
never see it. I am open to conviction 
on the matter. A minister sees so much 
evil which I10 knows to be connected 
with the drinking customs ao prevalent 
in this country, that no onu ought to 
wonder that be should set liis face 
steadily against them.’

‘All, there is » pair of you 1 eee. You 
will convert or pervert one another, and 
finish by becoming teetotalers in earn
est.’

Mr. Uraome’e smile said that it was 
not impossible, snd the ladies rose to 
leave tho room.

Louise wont to change her bridal 
robes for her travelling dress, and 
lsobel hovered about her, protending 
to help the self-helpful little woman.— 
There wore many kisses, and some tears; 
very few words, except reiterated pro
mises to write to one another.

‘1 shall miss you so/ said lsobel.
Lon iso turned to look into her friend’s 

face, smiling in the middle of her tears. 
‘Ah no, you will not. Do 1 not know 
that something’s coming into your.life 
which will do far more than fill my 
place I You will not miss me so much 
after all. dear child.’

‘I’ll see a great deal of ymi next sum
mer, was nil that lsobel said f<*r answer.

The last good-byes were sud, and the 
carriage drove off. Nannie wav at the 
door with an armful of old shoes, which 
she throw after them “for luck,” she 
said. She went and collected them all 
carefully again, and said something 
about putting them by.

‘Why do you do that, nurse f asked 
Ieobel.

‘To keep them for your wedding, my 
bonny lamb/ she answered.

Sam, who was standing on tho steps 
looking on, laughed. ‘You are quite 
right, Naunio. Who knows how soon 
they may bo needed ?’

lsobel wont into tho house, blushing 
like a ‘red, rod rose.’

She wandered into Louise’s empty 
room, which was moved out of its usual 
trim neatness by the remains uf packing, 
and tho boxes standing corded in the 
middle of the floor, ready to ho taken 
down to tho manse, She felt rather at

‘QbWlHPPWsteU.1 «• ml It 
«4, buldid not «Sow to ran. nttar ft

«Till me some of your adventures; I 
m longing to hear them, and yu have 

barely told me anything.’
•Borne other time. I didn’t Mn« von 

not here to talk about that, ieobel.— 
Here 1 have boa» away for two whole 
yearn, aa^pu hardly look-gM to eee

She smiled a little. ‘Ton know I am 
*Ud, «m/ etoe aMdv *nd bet voice 
sounded to him very sweet.

„ New he bad resolved beforehand that 
there should be no each talk between 
them, but Bam Elliott was not the sort 
of num whose resolutions are of verfr 
ranch consequence. He had made a 
groat many resolutions in the course el 
hie life that nevor came to anything.— 
Ho looked down at the sweet flushed 
face beside him, with bright hair all 
blown about it, and he forgot everything

‘I don’t irnow about your being glad 
You never said so till now. Have you 
nothing more to say to mo after such a 
long time V

‘What do you want me to any T* she 
ask od, almost ia a whisper.

‘Oh fsobel, you know I love you. You 
haven't forgotten all that was between 
us two years ago!'

I remember/ aho said, softly.
Andy ou love me ! Just say you love 

„_._/ lie stopped as ho said Inis, and 
put his arm round her. Him stood hesi
tating, looking away from him.

'i ao love you/ she said.
And then ho drew her face to him, 

and covered it with kisses. They were 
standing at the end of the walk furthest 
from the house, so that /they were uufc 
overlooked by any of the windows.

‘It is growing chilly, my darling/ he 
said presently, drawing her shawl more 
olotoly about her. ‘I shall have to let 
you go/

But he kept her lingerging there till 
■e darkness began to fall, talking fond, 

foolish words, which to Isobel’s eats 
were yory sweet, but which any one 
else would have thought meant very 
little. At last she got away from him, 
awbwent to her own room to arrange 
hurl wind-blown hair.

Bam lit another oigar, and continued 
pacing up and down, gradually cooling, 
and thinking as ho came to himself, 
‘What a fool I have boon making jf 
myself. Why did I go so far ? 1 ought 
not to have revived that old story now. 
But she is so beautiful/

lie stood for a moment, frowning at 
the stormy western sky, with something 
of its dying red tire reflected in hie 
eyee. ‘Was there ever n fellow in such 
a mesa/ he brooded on. 'It’s enough 
to make one mad. And that cursed 
money I must have. I holleyo I might 
as well go and drown myself.’

But instead of doing that, or anything 
like it, he turned into the house, and 
wout to tho empty dining-room, where 
ho poured out one glass of wine after 
another, and drank them.

‘That sets me right"/ ho muttered.— 
And he smoothed hie brow before going 
into the drawing-room.

To le continued.
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Sow to Money-
From the Danbury Hews.

This is tho way Aetors aro made: A 
Munson street man boing told that 
there were suroral pieces of tin which 
needed mending, conceived the idea of 
getting an iron And solder, and do tho 
mending himself, His wife, filled with 
vague iurebodings porhaps, said that 
tho expense was such a triflo that it 
would hardly pay to do it oneself, to 
which ho responded.

“l’il admit that in this one instance 
it would not pay, but thoro is something 
being in want of repair every little 
s’hile, and if I have tho tools bora for 
fixing it, we are saved just so much ex
pense right along. It may not bo nmch 
in the course of a year, but every little 
helps, and in timo the total would 
amount to a nice little lump. We don't 
want tho Astors lugging off all the 
money in the country, by gracious.’’

Ho got tho iron—one dollar—and 
fifty cunts' worth ot solder, and ten 
cants’ worth of rosin. He came home 
with those things und wout Into, the 
kitehon, looking so proud and liapny 
.that his wife would have been glad he 
got them, were it not for an overpower
ing drentl of an impending muss. lie 
called for tho articles needing repair. 
His wife brought out a pan.

“Where’s the rest ? Bring 'em all 
out an' let mo make one job of 'em while 
I'm about it.”

Ho got them all, and seemed to bo 
disappointed that there were not more 
of them. Ho pushed tho iron into tho 
lire, got a milk pan inverted on his knee, 
and with the solder in his hand, waited 
for the right heat.

‘That iron only cost onu dollar andKWH HI lau lllilliso, OIIU lull ' lltlius -v J
lu« -I- Uid. ..til l.v,.1". that :cr! ““Si

Awning, wi be i
ïlùSSL«
wards into another 
the, same pereentow
per. WiUh and tfi|

of
IhM. T.r, An., add .wwl h.rto, Pto>P* 
„„1 ..11,1(1». pork dora not Stok. it 
soft enough, moisten it with S» egg.

CrnvKiw Celeby.—Bell two chickens; 
when eld. tffihaihe msffilfrom, chop It 
hue wtohlt* yolk of nlM «•***•* 
hard, two heads of oeler/ chopped, 8b4 
sweet «.ll, mustard, es^enito, ft UtUft 
salt; tot* tt wclHuptoMr,

Indian I^Wfwn.—Boil s qeftrl tf 
milk andUdflr in four tablsepooufulft Of 
India»*™!*»! and f >ur of grated bread or 
crackers, three tsbleepoonfuls of sufftr, 
four egg* a piece of hotter as ft walnut 
and a little salt. Bake U three hours.

Rick Pie*.—One quart of milk, aim 
•gas.one cep of sugar,ene oup of ground 
rtoL Cook tbs rioe a little in the aailh, 
stirring it sonstontlv while 0» the Are, 
and put the eggs to when hot. The 
nnd of twb lessons and the juice of oee, 
or any flavor you ohooee.

Am.a Mabmxlam. —Take foetr the. 
of coking spplw, pftreftnd core the®, 
put them io an enamelled saucepan with 
about a Quart of sweet older, and two 
pounds of castor sugar. Boil them Uh-' 
til the fruit to quite ee#l. Baoeeee it 
through a 00lander, end then through ft 
sieve. Pot sway In jars covered with 
oiled paper and 
tight.

made perfectly sir

the bustle of tho last few d;i_ 
and there was a enviously empty feeling ■ 
throughout tho whole house. Louise | 
was one of those bright, act i vu people] 
who make their presence vu y much 
felt in a household, and in coiipoquenoe ; 
the sonco of missing was all tiro greater.

When lsobel went back to tiro draw
ing-room, sho saw from tl 0 window that 
Sam was pacing up and down tho gravel 
walk, ,in company with a ci/ur. Ho 
looked up, and their eyes mot. 6110 
smiled, and he came bounding upstairs 
and into tho room.

‘Come «.nt, lsobel. I want you to 
come to the beech and walk with nro; wo 
used to go thoro so often, l"iig *go.

She rose, and went with hin. He 
took a shawl from tho stand in the hall, 
and wrapped it round her ( .nufully be
fore they went out Tho wind had risen 
since morning, and Mow in fitful gusts 
down from tho moorlands. Tho western 
sky was reddening towards sunset, 
though the sun wan hidden by mist.—- 
The hills stood out against that wild 
red akv,. dark and purple, hut to the 
eastward all was cold snd gray, i be 
path that Ram had spoken • f, n-'1'1 one 
to tho went of the h<»ufc; it Ici to the 
garden, and wan well slnlteied by beech 
trees, now swaying to and fr>>, «"'1 toss
ing their iiaked branches in tiro gusty 
twilight. 8am and lsobel walked slowly 
under them, tho dead h aws crackling 
Inmoath their feet;‘below, death and
decay—above, life, youth, and ! vo.

Ham was tho first f » sirt-Vi.
not soon you nluiiv till now *'»*co 
Jaohel/

came,

'No. Tho bust Io. of tiro w filing
came in th*' way. Poor 1/ 'i*”'* 
her alruA'Iy ’

would•Miss her* Idili.nh •>
want her just no*, when 1 !•«
oomo homo, and l’vu 1- ■ 1
away/ said Sam rcpr- .i '>? 

lsobel flushed, and wassm i.t.

.» long

‘It seems so very Imv* “ *n last
walked Imre together/ hu *• "t 11. ‘1

k, undhave longed so much t" . ’ ' *
wearied a-» much f*r > 1 * *
you hardly thought <■(

........ ..
Had she not l IVr •ihtly,

more fsilhlUHy than 1 • : 11 evur
throight *.f>-r, ♦ » • "1 Wnf j

Mning aV... 1 i: *nt/
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In the Boston wool market e few 
days since several lota of Oaaadtoa ieeee
combing brought Wo., end for two other 
large lots GSo. per pound wee paid.

The wieter in England to severe.— 
Another heavy fall of enow en December 
Oth rendered street locomotion in Lon
don very difficult and dangerous. Many 
omnibuses and tram ears were compelled 
to cease running. ■ 1

The mines at Silver Islet. Lake Su
perior, are now filled with water, and 
■hares have declined to the nominal 
value of $15. They were worth, ft year 
or two ago, two thousand dollars.

Nine hundred soldiers were to embark 
for Cnba on December 30. The Epoe« 
declares that Spain is resolved to retain 
Cuba, even If the insurgents should 
obtain greater forces and oould rely on 
some powerful protector.

The first ship that sailed round the 
earth, and hence determined Its being 
globular, was Magellan’s, or MageL 
boon’s; he was a native of Portugal, in 
the service of Spain, and by keeping a 
westerly course ho returned to the same 
place he had set out from in 1519. The 
voyage was completed in three years 
and twenty-nine dnye, but Magellan 
was killed on his homeward passage nt 
tho Philippines, in 1621.

The Earl of Stanhope is dead. The 
name of Stanhope to inseparably nnd 
honorably connected with the history of 
the printing press. Hie grandfather 
was the inventor ef the press which goes 
by hie name, and such was ite excellence 
that it is to this day almost unsurpassed 
for certain kinds of work. Although 
steam had not at that timo been applied 
to printing, the principle of the Stan
hope press has of late years been em
bodied in some of the best of those 
worked by steam.

About the eighteenth century a West 
India Captain brought some Mahogany 
logs as ballast for his shin, and gave 
them to his brother, Dr. Gibbons, an 
eminent physician, who was then build
ing a house. The wood was thrown 
aside as too hard for the workmen's 
tools. Homo time afterwards his wife 
wanted a caudle-box. Tho doctor 
thought of the West Indian wood, and 
out of that the box was made. Its color 
and polish tempted the doctor to have a 
bureau made of the same material, and 
this was thought so beautiful that it was 
shown to all his friends The Duehees 
of Buckingham, who came to look at it, 
begged wood enough to make another 
bureau for herself. Then the demand 
arose for more,and Honduras mahogany 
became a common article of trade.

The miners of the San Francisco coset 
have almost gene craxy over the recent 
discovery of a simple moans of reducing 
refractory ore. Tho discoverer is a 
young man from Albany, N. Y. He 
has boos at the Occidental one week, 
and up to the moment of his departure 
this afternoon his apartments hare been 
crowded with mine owners and capital
ists, who have made him a multitude of 
propositions, but ho only liston*. 1 
have conversed with dozens of mining 
property holders and aasayers, and tiro 
universal answer is, “He has got it.
'1 his discovery, it is said, will make ■ 
complote revolution in miues and min
ing (stocks, and tho great mass of acres 
on the Pacific coast that cannot now be 
worked by the present expensive mill
ing process will ho mastered by the 
1-ryor process at an extraordinarily 
small expense. The discovery is great
er than a dozen Comstock bonanzas.— 
Swansea and Freiberj, will uuquestion- , 
ably lyie their groat trade iu American

In ths roign of Edward 111, the dally 
price for works of husbandry wae M 
follows:—Five pence for mowing, either 
by the acre or tho day ; onu penny for 
haymaking; twopence for thu reaping in 
tho first week of August, threepence in 
the after weeks. Threshing, twopence 
farthing the quarter of wheat »r rys*> 
penny farthing for the same quantity ol 
beans, peas, barley and oat*. •'* *•*

. these cases this whs the" maximum, tow
before her horrified gaze daucud hor ] uuither meat, drink, nor other crorteay
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solder in this piece to do twenty-five 
dollars worth of mending/ he explained 
to his wife.

Pretty soon the iron was at the right 
heat, lie judged. Ho rubbed the rosin 
about thu hole which was to be repaired, 
held tho stick of : older over it, and 
carefully applied the iron. It Whs an 
intensely interesting moment. His 
wife watched him with feverish interest. 
He said speaking laboriously as he ap
plied the iron : ‘'The-only-thing-I-ro- 
gret-about-it-is-that- I-didn’t-think-of- 
getting-this before-wo r ’’ Then ascon.1- 
od through that ceiling the awfulest yell 
that Woman ever heard and the same 
.instant the soldering iron flow over tho 
stovo, the pan went clattering across the 
floor, and the bar of Solder struck the 
wall with such force as to smaili right 
through both plaster and lath. And

risk
Mr. 0. 1 
numerous birds,

Wi
loaded upon 
It was the* ■
daylight dfj 

forlorn hop< 
island, whisk h 
boms for three 4 
ed hopefully furl

directly we ,
»ad, taking hie ftivtee I
round-about rotate of 
Hitching

SSL'
When 1
the toe began Mnsk wità tond- s „ 
like that ofoaeeue, the sound ol ftfctok 
sent a chill to khft heart of ftvery 4 
that little letacljr party. I 
felt the ice swaying beneath 1 
and then, almoftl without ft warolee, the 
•led went through with* crash, tkeboate 
falling off «od amkieg to the bottom of 
the lake like etwees. Than began • 
struggle for life among the swaying 
blocks of weak ice and the chiUy men of 
oold water. Fortunately, Die sled did 
not sink, and to this most df tfte party 
dung. Mrs. Harbout wee carried away 
on s block of ice for toiftftdMÉMft, bet 
fiDaily reached firm io*. This, however 
was eubmsrgtd beneath the Water eigh
teen inehse, and she had to «total on 
her hands aftd knees before ffiw itadto 
the dry ios. The met of thd ltoHF fttanlly 
reached firm ice, and eigfa ‘ 
did the treacherous io#

ft SEtol
-"M
ir feet,

of the party fl

atSrt:
their feet, and eight times «etto were 
they plunged into the water befaw. They
finally rwnw (in HW«S*W,
nearly famished with the Cold, aad fair
ly covered with ice. Kind Meade, whe 
had been watching their almost free tie 
efforts from the shore, rushed to meet 
them, and did everything ift Utoir power 
to revive the unfortunate party, and 
after the lapse ef a few days it wee 
found that though the whole party had 
caught severe oold*. their adventure in 
tho ice would not result fatally.

QAXALIAM KITl-
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husband, in an cçstacy of agony, 1 to be. demanded, given,
bing, screaming and holding to his left | Twioo in thu year servants t<> be sworu 
leg as desperately as if it whs mado of : i,ef,ire lords, senechals, bailiff*, aadoon-
eolid gold and studded with diauiurd* 

“Get the camphor, why don't you ?” 
he yelled. “Send for a doctor I Oh oh- 
I'm a dead man !” he shouted.

Just then his gaze rostu.l 011 tho sold
oring iron. And he hurled it through

stables of every town to observe this 
ordinance, and not to leave their winter 

Incus of abode, for thv porposu of seek
ing work in the summer, if employment 
ware to bo had at the fixed rates at 
home. There was, however, a^ saving

the window without the preliminary of f,,r counties on this point, blooks were
raising the sash.

It was some ti 
ly frightened and coufueui

to bo set up in every tuwnshi for theVU l-U OU V uj. ... j * ■ 1
ome time bef-Tu tiro thorough- punishment of those who should refuse 
mod and confused woman ) j0 tuke the oath, or who should break

learned that some of the molten solder I the ordinaces. They weru also to be 
had run through the h.-lo in tiro pan and punished by fine and ransom to ths 
onto liis leg, although she know from king ; but the pecuniary p-malty was, 
tho first that something <*f an unusual „ftur a few years, abolished, impflEoa- 
uaturu had occurred. Sho didn't send mont being substituted and at the same 
for tho doctor. Sho made and ap- | tiuie tiro wages uf master esrpentors Btod

masons were raised from throep— 
day to fourponev, and of uueriof »«»•

plied the tpoltioes herself tw save ex
penses. She said : „,WJ_________ „

“Wo don’t want tiro Aetors lugging ,non jn proportion. Man 
off all tho money in tiro country, by from wryioft were to bo
■famous.”

“Come, Maria, don't be too cunning,” 
he sheepishly expostulated,

' th” *
1 olfondi

i.t iwlhe forehead, when ,
lutter “F,” in token of falsity, if the 
ndoO" party cl

bigamists are on the iw

For some time past several parties 
have been oireeUating ceonUrleit 60 cent 
pieces 1» Hamilton. Oto the evening of 
tho 4th, Constable 8pence arrested e 
man named Thempeon in the set. The 
prisoner is known to have passed coun
terfeit mosey before.

A man earned John Being, of Doe» 
while drunk, on 5th inet., made hit way 
un the track towards nie home, and 
w| lie attempting to cross the bridge fell 
through, a distance ot about twenty-five 
feet, and hal one leg broken In two 
places and his hip put out of Joint.

Mr. Mills is in a most dangerous con
dition. He has one wound in the Stom
ach which will probably prove fatal, an
other in the back which it is feared has 
reached the lungs snd several severe 
wounds in the face. The murderer wee 
subsequently arrested.

The schooner Lem Ellsworth, which 
had to run back to Fort Dalhouale and 
lay up early iu December, was fitted out 
011 6th inst., and left port bouud for 
Cape Vincent. This is the only inetanee 
of s vessel being fitted out and leaving 
the harbour in the month of Janutwy.

A reply has been received from Recce 
tary Fish to the protect sent to Wash
ington by the Dominion Government 
against the refusal of the United 8tales 
authorities, to allow Canadian vessels to 
navigate American canals under the 
terms of tho Washington Treaty. The 
couimuuioation acknowledges the receipt 
•f the protest, but sivea no intimation of 
what the policy of the Amerieaa Gov
ernment will be.

An inquest was held at Petersburg on 
tho 4th inst., on the body of s rose found 
dying in the woods. The jury returned 
the following verdict :—“We find that 
the body found is that of John Woer, 
formerly of Baden and Petersburg, and 
that the deceased came to hie death 
through the effects of a bullet weeod 
thrombi liis head, but we aro enable, 
from the evidence to say whether the 
■uid wound was inflicted by l|is own 
hand, or that of another.

At Hamilton on the morning ef Jan. 
5th, between nine and ton o'clock, ose 
of th# most diabolical, deliberate and 
determined attempts st murder wee 
committed. It appears that one Mich
ael McConnell, a bute her In the James 
street market, to a tenant of Mr. Nelson 
Mills, who resides uo Queen street. 
There has been some difference betw 
landlord and 
erection of a f 
fused to pay hi» r

This morning the baikff was pel in 
possession bÿ Mr, Milk and Mrs. Me 
Connell wens be th# market to inform 
fwr hire baud uf the foot. McConnell 
tmwedietoly tomoeoded to aha spun hie 

£»ud started off for___
k*

(■party choose to sue for neeh
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punishment; but this pain of Itoveiiing' Queen

, ,, , , was respited till thu un*uim| Mmàâab
knuckle nf mM; an‘d ilea was nut to ift executed

veal, and a fowl, with a Lulo mace, two ^ ad,ice of the jus)

some umerenee gee ween
Uu.ui wra»i»g Ik. 

dot. ."4 iImCotmU ra-
■ ra.,1 uOTH Ih^Unm wra

«hÿwtat

onions, a little pepper and salt, to a 
strong julley, thou strain it, and steam 
off all tho fat. havo read) tho yolks of ,

A darkoy who was ut opia* to 
bis hands in a creok, duln I notice 

juetfiv»ur , _ . uiiiisiiji in.'—
I Mni , ****' h*tLL wtl1 Put lhe,n ,n <ku, V , iM-ouliar actions of « W*

I stirring it ur it n.l 1 .. ! 0 j vut it 10 ^ when ho
*Ut • îOUr dUh Wllh boiIw 1 chickens. 1 .xater and was

» I toaatod bread cut m piv>s. <u von d -:ti auewered: W
not like the egg 
lWge handful 

our Ik* for 1rhv
4M vf vur.u
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•a* I

__ eidwgato, 
it, McOunnell said. , ; 
•mediately "toftl “
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Jones to •fetop% _—
fins again aàeng George sliest nnd 
The prie mer «Pt** him aft* 
Hfbtru ... the ntStoftih sod hook. 
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